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From:  Joshua Johnson MA Parks Superintendent    
 
To:  City Administrator Dylan Mulfinger – Mayor Brett Devore – Oelwein City Council 
 
Subject: Woodlawn Cemetery Entrance Sign 
 
Date:  04-23-2020 

 
 It is with delight that we can bring this project to the Oelwein City Council.  This past year I have had several 
discussions with Oelwein resident, Mr. Dave Sondrol as he has expressed interest in funding a new sign for Woodlawn 
Cemetery.  Mr. Sondrol has since donated the money to replace the old wooden sign and purchase a new stone sign for 
Woodlawn Cemetery with his own funds.  Mr. Sondrol would like to utilize local contractor Jared Stewart to complete 
the foundation work, and stonework.  The park and recreation commission has already approved this sign project. The 
main stone would come out of Stone City from the Weber Stone Company that will be 8.5’ long, 4’ tall and 8” in 
thickness.  The end caps would be composed of veneer Iowa limestone.  The sign would read “Woodlawn Cemetery” in 
10” lettering with the established date of 1907 on the bottom left-hand corner in 6” lettering.  This sign would be similar 
in appearance as the “Welcome to Oelwein” signs already in place at the edges of town.  The only difference would be 
that there would only be one end piece with the flagstone instead of the two end pieces on the existing welcome signs.  
Mr. Sondrol’s only other request would be to place a small bronze plaque (approximately 10” square) on the south edge 
of the sign in the flagstone, stating in remembrance of the Sondrol family.  It is recommended that the City honor Mr. 
Sondrol’s wishes and utilize the following contractors: 
 
StewartScape, Inc.  Oelwein $9,930.54 
Weber Stone Co. Anamosa $4,867.50 
     $14,798.04 
 
Sign location 
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 Existing welcome signs – Notice all the trees 

 
 Layout of new sign 

 
Joshua Johnson MA 

Oelwein Park Superintendent 

 
 


